Bild / Picture 1: Stock number of received samples

Bild / Picture 2: Stock number of received samples
Bild / Picture 3: Stock number of already approved version

Bild / Picture 4: Back side of already approved version (no change)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bild / Picture 5: Inlet air openings of already approved version (no change)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bild / Picture 6: Thermostat knob of already approved version (no change)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bild / Picture 7: Air outlet openings of already approved version (no change)

Bild / Picture 8: Rating plate of already approved version (no change)
Bild / Picture 9: Plug of already approved version (no change)

Bild / Picture 10: Inner construction of already approved version
Bild / Picture 11: Inner construction of already approved version

Bild / Picture 12: Thermostat of already approved version (no change)
Bild / Picture 13: Self resetting thermal cut–off and thermal fuse of already approved version (no change)

Bild / Picture 14: Pillar terminal and terminal of heating element of already approved version (no change)
Bild / Picture 15: Inner construction of already approved version

Bild / Picture 16: Stock number of new version
Bild / Picture 17: Back side of new version (no change)

Bild / Picture 18: Inlet air openings of new version (no change)
Bild / Picture 19: Outlet air openings of new version (no change)

Bild / Picture 20: Outer enclosure of prototype sample. Modification inside, see picture 22
Bild / Picture 21: Thermostat knob of new version (no change)

Bild / Picture 22: New version with modification of rear panel as specified below

Increase of wall and groove for cable and dome for sensor added
Bild / Picture 23: New version with modifications of rear panel and inner fan cover as specified below

- Holder for print circuit board added
- Cable routing added
- Notch for catches added

Bild / Picture 24: New version with modifications of rear panel and inner fan cover as specified below

- Rib removed and new one added which allows an easier cable routing
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Bild / Picture 25: Inner construction of new version

Bild / Picture 26: New version with modifications of fan cover as specified below

- Cable routing added
- Groove for cable added
Bild / Picture 27: Plug of new version (no modification)

Bild / Picture 28: Power cable of new version (no modification)
Bild / Picture 29: Power cable of new version (no modification)

Bild / Picture 30: Inner construction of already approved version and new version
Bild / Picture 31: Inner construction of already approved version and new version

Bild / Picture 32: Inner construction of already approved version and new version
Bild / Picture 33: Inner construction of already approved version and new version